
 

 

Leadership Committee Minutes 

Thursday, September 13th 2018 

1:30-2:30 p.m. 

Stevens Board Room 

 

Call Meeting to Order 

1:30 

 

Approval of Agenda 

Moved, seconded, discussion—added item about Monday’s All-Campus Meeting, approved  

 

Approval of Minutes from March 30, 2018 

Moved, seconded, no discussion, approved 

 

Reports as needed 

1. Student Government – Shanna Walker 

a. Date set for fall career fair—October 30 

b. EOF packet updated—will be sent out within next week. October 12 and March 

15 tentative deadlines for return 

c. Shanna has been working on finding students for committees; may have filled all 

slots, will email to Dr. Zajac the appointments 

2. Faculty Senate Committee on Technology (FSCOT) – Lisa Shappee 

a. Handed out possible FSCOT topics (attached). Please tell her if there is particular 

topic you would like her to emphasize in FSCOT meetings. 

b. Hale fire and new budget model will cause many future IT changes. 

3. Faculty Senate Committee on University Planning (FSCOUP) – Durant Bridges 

a. Durant Bridges not present 

b. Zajac—FSCOUP will be looking at CCOP election procedures.  

4. Faculty Senate Academic Affairs – Don Von Bergen 

a. Started discussion regarding whether or not University should consider going 

back to + and – letter grade system. 

b. Several new Polytechnic courses going up for approval at Academic Affairs next 

Tuesday. Complaint was lodged regarding new course proposal COT480, 

originally called Professional Ethics, Discourse and Analysis.  Was argued that 

professional ethics was specifically a Philosophy subject. Suggested alternate 

name of Professional Conduct Ethics, Discourse and Analysis seems to be passing 

muster so far. 

c. KBOR introduced Strategic Program Alignment policy. Did not sit well with 

Academic Affairs. Seemed to give KBOR power to approve or disapprove 

programs without much checks and balances. Primary purpose according to 

KBOR is to prevent duplication of programs across state. 

d. “Incomplete grades” edits to handbook were passed. There is now a new form on 

registrar’s site regarding incomplete grades. Focus is more on outlining who has 

agreed to the grade, but not so much on what needs to be done to complete course. 

 

 



 

 

5. Faculty Senate Faculty Affairs – Troy Harding 

a. Things to look at this year: dependents’ tuition assistance; funding salary benefits 

for non-tenured ranks; new budget model 

6. Professional Staff Affairs – Alyssa Wendel 

a. Goals for year: send survey to professional staff to see what help they need from 

committee; integrate professional staff committee more into new employee 

orientation 

b. Wendel—Are K-State 8 tags still being reviewed? Zajac—not as of yet. 

Academic Affairs would like to be more involved in process. 

7. Academic Standards – Tim Bower 

a. Had reinstatement hearing last August. Timing of hearings (at very beginning of 

semester) is not ideal. There is talk of re-evaluating the entire process. If this 

happens, timing of reinstatement hearings would need to be part of the discussion.  

b. Zajac—reinstatement committee does not have to be a set group of people. Can be 

created ad hoc as needed throughout year.  

8. Faculty Staff Affairs – Julie Rowe 

a. Need to set a date for COLFEE packet turn in. 

b. Would like to get sense of what new budget model looks like to see how it might 

affect this process. 

9. Executive Committee – Rick Zajac 

a. Will cover reports at Monday’s all-campus meeting or in announcements below. 

10. Other committee reports as necessary 

a. None 

 

Old Business 

None 

 

New Business 

1. Dean’s Update – Dean Starkey 

a. Budget Model—see attachments 

i. Shared governance is going to be very important in coming year. Not 

everything in budget model discussion will apply to us. This is a starting 

point, and an opportunity to educate some Manhattan administrators about 

difference between Manhattan and KSUP budget models.  

ii. RCM budget model—two-year grace period to implement. Don’t have to 

implement immediately. We keep 100% of tuition dollars and state 

allocations, we don’t pay into additional revenue centers or strategic 

investment pool (Provost’s office), but we do pay into service centers.  

iii. Creates some duplication—we are paying for part of Manhattan library, 

part of Manhattan IT, as well as supporting our own library and IT. Will 

require some re-education as to how a regional campus fits into a model 

like this. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

b. SEM / Huron Update—Strategic Enrollment Model.—see attachments 

i. Huron recommendations are mostly applicable to Manhattan. We have 

already begun to implement many of their suggestions independently. We 

will be part of conversations when issue pertains to KSUP.  

ii. Main comments—two different approaches: institutional perspective and 

student perspective. Need to focus more on student-centric view.  

c. Internal Aviation Review (not yet for public dissemination) 

i. Dr. Starkey asked Tim Rogers and Dennis Kuhlman to do an independent 

assessment of KSUP Aviation. Talked to 14 different cohorts.  

ii. Two big recommendations under consideration 

1. Eliminate Director of Flight Operations position. Hard line separation 

between Flight Ops and Academics was creating many disconnects. 

Recommendation is to appoint temporary Flight Operations 

Coordinator from within faculty. Eliminate artificial line between 

flight ops and academics.  

2. Create School of Aviation. Have to focus on Global Aeronautics 

Initiative first, but this is under consideration as a long term goal.  

d. School Director Workload—related to school of aviation consideration.  

2. Director’s Report – Terri Gaeddert 

a. Several searches have been filled 

i. AVM Lab Tech—Monty Root 

ii. PPIL—Neal Bloomquist 

iii. UAS Professor of Practice—Sam Kleinbeck 

b. Job postings coming 

i. Scott Nichols final semester of phased retirement coming up. Will post for 

his position after spring. Moving forward, plan is for aviation faculty to be 

able to help with prog checks. This will figure in to recruiting for Scott’s 

position.  

ii. English—replacing Tissa Salter 

iii. UAS—replacing Chris Senn 

iv. CMST—Tom Mertz phased retirement 

c. Classroom space—planned space updates/changes have all been completed 

d. TC115 General Science space has not been finalized 

e. CMST web development degree approved at Fort Riley 

f. Tech Management continuing work toward 120 hour cap 

g. Don VB helping backfill some of Dr. Starkey’s Associate Dean of Academics 

duties during interim  

3. Replace Liticia Salter on Academic Standards 

a. Jessica Spare was stand-in at last meeting.  

b. Zajac—it is Leadership Committee’s prerogative to appoint in this situation, 

based on disciplinary make-up of committee. Teresa Hartman was runner up in 

last election, and there is not a representative for math currently on the committee. 

Moved, seconded to approach Teresa Hartman about filling this position, no 

discussion, approved. Tim Bower will ask Teresa. 

 

 



 

 

4. Dean’s Advisory Committee for Tenure & Promotion 

a. Dean Starkey is currently member, but can’t be if she is Dean. No other full 

professor in Library. Language in committee section of bylaws is not clear on 

what should happen in this situation. Lisa Shappee is tenured library faculty, but 

not full professor. 

Options: 

 Appoint Lisa to this committee as representative of Library.  

 Leave committee make-up as is.  

 Recruit someone from Manhattan to fill position.  

b. Von Bergen moves to appoint Lisa. Seconded. Discussion—Harding, this is 

advisory committee, they don’t make the final decision. Passed.  

5. Need to replace Joe Harrison on Campus Planning, Safety Committee 

a. This committee position is tied to Director of Facilities position, which will be 

filled in next couple months. Starkey—won’t likely need to meet before filled. If 

so, either Dean Starkey or Dennis Stugelmeyer can step in. May need to meet re: 

landscaping plan.  

6. New name for Leadership committee.  

a. Would mean voting on Bylaws again, so maybe we want to combine with other 

revisions.  

b. Tabled until next meeting.  

7. Drs. Starkey and Gaeddert will cover same issues as today in Monday’s meeting.  

 

Announcements 

1. KSUnited October 9th 

a. https://www.k-state.edu/today/announcement.php?id=43790  

b. Classes canceled 1:00 – 3:30 

2. Reminder: Do not group text to personal cell phones 

a. Dr. Zajac had to leave meeting, but committee needs clarification on this.  

3. October 1 visit from President Provost 

a. Not soliciting questions. Will just be open forum—what does the new Provost 

need to know?  

4. Expect another Campus Climate Survey Spring 2019, says Chief Diversity & Inclusion 

Officer Dr. Bryan Samuel 

5. Science Olympiad Feb 5 & 7 from approximately 8am - 2pm—academics has 

precedence. No classes cancelled or faculty pulled from classes.  

 

For the Good of the Polytechnic Campus  

1. Von Bergen—distributed marking brochures for graduate program.  

2. Von Bergen—a number of faculty received laptops and last desktops for better 

facilitation of interactive learning. Concerned about losing data.  

a. L. Shappee—Use OneDrive?  

b. Von Bergen—used to be discouraged from putting sensitive work data on cloud.  

c. General group consensus was that backing up to cloud is becoming a more 

generally accepted way of backing up data.  

 

Motion to Adjourn—3:15pm 

https://www.k-state.edu/today/announcement.php?id=43790

